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Abstract – A Gaussian-threshold model is described under the general framework of
structural equation models for inferring simultaneous and recursive relationships between
binary and Gaussian characters, and estimating genetic parameters. Relationships
between clinical mastitis (CM) and test-day milk yield (MY) in first-lactation Norwegian
Red cows were examined using a recursive Gaussian-threshold model. For comparison,
the data were also analyzed using a standard Gaussian-threshold, a multivariate linear
model, and a recursive multivariate linear model. The first 180 days of lactation were
arbitrarily divided into three periods of equal length, in order to investigate how these
relationships evolve in the course of lactation. The recursive model showed negative
within-period effects from (liability to) CM to test-day MY in all three lactation periods,
and positive between-period effects from test-day MY to (liability to) CM in the following
period. Estimates of recursive effects and of genetic parameters were time-dependent. The
results suggested unfavorable effects of production on liability to mastitis, and dynamic
relationships between mastitis and test-dayMY in the course of lactation. Fitting recursive
effects had little influence on the estimation of genetic parameters. However, some
differences were found in the estimates of heritability, genetic, and residual correlations,
using different types of models (Gaussian-threshold vs. multivariate linear).

Bayesian inference / mastitis / milk yield / structural equation model / threshold model

1. INTRODUCTION

Multivariate linear models have long been used for multiple-trait genetic
evaluation and analysis e.g. [2,18,24]. However, these standard models do not
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allow for causal simultaneous or recursive relationships (SIR) between pheno-
types, whichmay be present in many biological systems. In dairy cattle, for exam-
ple, a high milk yield (MY) may increase liability to mastitis, and the disease in
turn can affect MY adversely [19]. Statistically, simultaneous effects arise when
two variables have mutual direct effects on each other, whereas a recursive spec-
ification postulates that one variable affects the other but the reciprocal effect does
not exist. Gianola and Sorensen [10] extended quantitative geneticsmodels to han-
dle situations in which there are SIR effects between phenotypes in a multivariate
system, assuming an infinitesimal, additive, model of inheritance. A SIR model is
one among many members included in the general class of structural equation
models, where the main objective is to investigate causal pathways. Wu et al.
[26] extended the SIR models further to accommodate population heterogeneity.
These SIR models, however, assume that all characters have continuous distribu-
tions of phenotypes, and are not readily applicable to discrete response variables.

Gaussian-threshold models have been proposed to analyze continuous (e.g.,
milk production) and discrete (e.g., diseases) characters jointly [14,23]. Some
discrete characters, known as threshold or quasi-continuous traits, can be ana-
lyzed by postulating an underlying continuous distribution of phenotypes, which
maps into the observed scale via a set of fixed thresholds [9]. The threshold-
liability concept was first outlined by Wright [25] for the analysis of the number
of toes in Guinea pigs. However, most Gaussian-threshold models currently
available do not accommodate SIR relationships in structure equations. López
de Maturana et al. [15] described an ‘‘equivalent’’ recursive model in which
each equation takes phenotypes of preceding equations as covariates.

In the present paper, Gaussian-threshold models under the general concept of
structural equation models are described for inferring SIR relationships between
binary (e.g., diseases) and continuous (e.g., production) characters. A Bayesian
analysis viaMarkov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) implementation is used to infer
parameters of interest.Methods for handling ordered categorical characters are dis-
cussed as well. Themethodwas used to explore lagged or carry-over relationships
between mastitis and MY during the first 180 days of first-lactation Norwegian
Red cows. For comparison, the data were also analyzed using standard multivar-
iate linear and Gaussian-threshold models, as well as a recursive linear model.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Statistical model

Consider n individuals, each of which is measured on t1 continuous
characters (e.g., production traits) and t2 binary traits (e.g., diseases).
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Let yci ¼ yi;1 ::: yi;t1
� �

be a vector containing observations for the t1 continuous
characters of the ith individual. Let gi ¼ gi;t1þ1 ::: gi;t1þt2

� �
be a vector contain-

ing the t2 binary variables (observable scale) of the ith individual, and
ybi ¼ yi;t1þ1 ::: yi;t1þt2

� �
be a vector containing the corresponding liability vari-

ables (underlying scale), which are assumed to be continuous and normally dis-
tributed. The theory of threshold models states that for a binary character, the
phenotype of an individual is 1 (e.g., sick) if the underlying liability exceeds a
threshold jb and 0 (e.g., healthy) otherwise, so

gi;bjyi;b;jb ¼
1 if yi;b > jb;

0 otherwise;

(
ð1Þ

where b ¼ t1 þ 1; :::; t1 þ t2. The threshold is fixed arbitrarily to center the
distribution, so it is not an unknown parameter in a binary threshold model.

Let g and yb be vectors containing all binary observations and underlying lia-
bilities, respectively, of all individuals, and let j ¼ jt1þ1 ::: jt1þt2ð Þ be a vector
that contains the thresholds for all binary traits. Then, the conditional probability
of observing a realization of g, given yb and j, is given by

p gjyb;j
� �

¼
Yt1þt2

b¼t1þ1

Yn
i¼1

I yi;b � jb

� �
I gi;b ¼ 0
� �

þ I yi;b > jb

� �
I gi;b ¼ 1
� �� �

;

ð2Þ

where I(A) is an indicator function, which takes the value 1 if condition A is
true and 0 otherwise.

Next, consider the joint distribution of the continuous phenotypes and of the
liabilities of the binary characters. The unknown liabilities are treated as
nuisance parameters, after data augmentation, in the second step of the multi-
level modeling. Note that yi ¼ yci

0ybi
0� �0. Assume, further, that variables in yi

are affected mutually, so that a phenotype or liability is a linear function of other
phenotypes or liabilities, as well as of ‘‘fixed’’ and random effects that are
relevant. Then, the model is

yi;j ¼
Xt1þt2

j0 6¼j

kj;j0yi;j0 þ x0i;jbþ z0i;juþ w0
i;jcþ ei;j: ð3Þ

Here, b is a vector of fixed effects; u is a vector of genetic effects; c is a vector
of environmental effects (e.g., herds); ei,j is a random residual; x0i;j, z

0
i;j, w

0
i;j are

incidence row vectors pertaining to the jth trait of the ith individual, and kj,j 0 is
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an unknown structural coefficient (i.e., regression coefficient of phenotype j
on phenotype or liability j 0). If all k’s are equal to 0, then (3) is a standard lin-
ear model. In matrix form, (3) can be expressed as

K

yi;1
� � �
yi;t1
yi;t1þ1

� � �
yi;t1þt2

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA

¼ Xibþ ZiuþWicþ ei; ð4Þ

where

Xi ¼ xi;1 ::: xi;t1 xi;t1þ1 ::: xi;t1þt2ð Þ0;
Zi ¼ zi;1 ::: zi;t1 zi;t1þ1 ::: zi;t1þt2ð Þ0;

Wi ¼ wi;1 ::: wi;t1 wi;t1þ1 ::: wi;t1þt2ð Þ0;
ei ¼ ei;1 ::: ei;t1 ei;t1þ1 ::: ei;t1þt2ð Þ0:

The K matrix is a structural coefficient matrix, in which a diagonal element is
1 and an off-diagonal element is �kjj 0 (j 6¼ j0).

The conditional distribution of Kyi is assumed multivariate normal, such that

Kyijb;u; c;R0 � N Xibþ ZiuþWic;R0ð Þ ð5Þ

or, by changing variables

yijk; b; u; c;R0 � N K�1 Xibþ ZiuþWicð Þ;K�1R0K
0�1

� �
; ð6Þ

where R0 is a residual variance-covariance matrix, and k is a vertical concate-
nation of all off-diagonal elements of K. Conditionally on b, u, and c, the Kyi’s
are mutually independent. The same is true of the yi’s, given b, u, c, and k. Thus,

p yjk; b;u; c;R0ð Þ ¼
Yn
i¼1

p yijk; b;u; c;R0ð Þ

/ 1

K�1R0K0�1
�� ��n=2 � exp � 1

2

Xn
i¼1

yi � K�1 Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ
� �0(

� K0R�1
0 K

� �
yi � K�1 Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ
� �)

¼ Kj jn

R0j jn=2
� exp � 1

2

Xn
i¼1

Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ0R�1
0 Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ

( )
:

ð7Þ
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For this hierarchical model, the joint distribution of all observed data (includ-
ing binary scores) and liabilities is

p g; yjk; b; u; c;R0ð Þ ¼ p gjyb; j
� �

p yjk; b; u; c;R0ð Þ

¼
Yt1þt2

b¼t1þ1

Yn
i¼1

I yi;b � jb

� �
I gi;b ¼ 0
� �

þ I yi;b > jb

� �
I gi;b ¼ 1
� �� 	

� Kj jn

R0j jn=2
� exp � 1

2

Xn
i¼1

Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ0R�1
0 Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ

( )
:

ð8Þ

Note that, given the liabilities and the thresholds, the vector of discrete out-
comes g is independent of yc, the Gaussian phenotypes.

2.2. Prior distributions

Following Gianola and Sorensen [10], we assigned multivariate normal prior
distributions to structural coefficients and ‘‘fixed’’ effects. By assuming an
infinitesimal model, the prior distribution of genetic effects is multivariate nor-
mal with an unknown genetic covariance matrix G0, ujA;G0 � Nð0;A�G0Þ,
where A is the additive relationship matrix and � represents the Kronecker
product. Similarly, the prior distribution of the environmental effects vector is
c � N 0; I� D0ð Þ, where D0 is a variance-covariance matrix among environ-
mental effects. The prior distributions of the genetic, environmental, and resid-
ual covariance matrices are assumed to be inverted Wishart, Wishart�1 tk;Vkð Þ,
with scaling matrix Vk and degrees of freedom parameter tk, where
k ¼ G0;D0;R0.

2.3. Joint posterior distributions

Let h ¼ k; b; u; c;G0;D0;R0f g be the parameters of the model. The poster-
ior distribution is augmented with the unobserved liabilities such that the joint
posterior distribution of all unobservables is

p h; ybjg; yc;Hð Þ / p gjyb;jð Þp yjhð Þp hjHð Þ
/ p gjyb;jð Þp yjk; b;u; c;R0ð Þp kjH kð Þp bjHb

� �
� p ujG0ð Þp G0jHG0

ð Þp cjD0ð Þp D0jHD0
ð Þp R0jHR0

ð Þ;
ð9Þ

where H represents the collection of all known hyper-parameters, and, for
example, pðbjHbÞ is the density of the prior distribution of b and Hb is a
set of known hyper-parameters (i.e., mean b0 and variance r2

b0
) that the distri-

bution of b depends on.
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2.4. Fully conditional posterior distributions

The fully conditional posterior distributions can be ascertained from (9) by
retaining the parts varying with the parameter or group of parameters of interest
and treating the remaining parts as known [21].

2.4.1. Liabilities

To obtain the fully conditional posterior distribution of the liability variable
(yi,b) for the bth binary trait of the ith individual, terms in (9) that involve yi,b
only are extracted, such that

p yi;bjELSE
� �

/ I i;b � exp � 1

2
Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ0




�R�1
0 Kyi � Xib� Ziu�W icð Þ

�
;

ð10Þ

where I i;b ¼ I yi;b � jb

� �
I gi;b ¼ 0
� �

þ I yi;b > jb

� �
I gi;b ¼ 1
� �

for b ¼ t1 þ 1;
:::; t1 þ t2. Here, ELSE refers to data and to the values of all parameters that
the conditional distribution of the parameter of interest (yi,b) depends on.
Because the vector yi includes both liabilities and observations on continuous
traits for the ith individual, it can be partitioned as

yi ¼
yi;�b

yi;b

 !
;

where yi,–b represents yi but excluding the liability yi,b. Similarly, Xi, Zi, Wi,
and K are partitioned conformably as

Xi ¼
Xi;�b

x0i;b

� 
; Zi ¼

Zi;�b

z0i;b

� 
; Wi ¼

Wi;�b

w0
i;b

� 
; K ¼ K�b

k
0

b

� 
;

where x0i;b, z
0
i;b, w

0
i;b, and k0

b are row vectors. Removing x0i;b, z
0
i;b, w

0
i;b, and k0

b

from Xi, Zi,Wi, and K, respectively, leads to Xi,–b, Zi,–b,Wi,–b, and K–b. Like-
wise, the residual covariance matrix R0 is partitioned into a component per-
taining to the bth binary trait (rb,b), vectors containing the covariance
components between the bth trait and all other traits (r–b,b and rb,–b), and
the residual covariance matrix of remaining traits (R–b,–b), as follows:

R0 ¼ R�b;�b r�b;brb;�b rb;b

� �
:
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By properties of multivariate Gaussian distributions, the fully conditional pos-
terior distribution of liability yi,b is

p yi;bjELSE
� �

/ I i;b � N li;b;r
2
i;b

� �
; ð11Þ

where

li;b ¼
Xt1þt2

b
0 6¼b

kb;b0 yi;b0 þ x0i;bbþ z0i;buþ w0
i;bc

þ rb;�bR
�1
�b;�b K�byi � Xi;�bb� Zi;�bu�Wi;�bcð Þ

ð12Þ

r2
i;b ¼ rb;b � rb;�bR

�1
�b;�br

0

b;�b: ð13Þ

Because Ii,b indicates whether the liability falls below or above the threshold,
(11) represents the density of a normal distribution truncated at jb.

2.4.2. Location parameters

The joint conditional posterior distribution of location parameters is

b; u; cjELSE / exp � 1

2

Xn
i¼1

Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ0R�1
0 Kyi � Xib� Ziu�Wicð Þ

( )

� exp � b� 1b0ð Þ b� 1b0ð Þ
2b2

� 
� exp � u0 A�G0ð Þ�1u

2

 !
� exp � c0 I� D0ð Þ�1c

2

 !
:

ð14Þ

This expression can be recognized as the posterior density of the location
parameters in a Gaussian-linear model with proper priors and known disper-
sion components [21], such that the corresponding distribution is

b;u; cjELSE � N

b̂

û

ĉ

2
664

3
775;

Cbb Cbu Cbc

Cub Cuu Cuc

Ccb Ccu Ccc

2
664

3
775

�10
BB@

1
CCA ð15Þ
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where

b̂

û

ĉ

2
664

3
775 ¼

Cbb Cbu Cbc

Cub Cuu Cuc

Ccb Ccu Ccc

2
64

3
75

�1 X
0 ðI� R0Þ

�1
y� þ b01r

�2
b0

Z
0 ðI� R0Þ

�1
y�

W
0 ðI� D0Þ

�1
y�

2
664

3
775 ð16Þ

Cbb Cbu Cbc

Cub Cuu Cuc

Ccb Ccu Ccc

2
664

3
775

¼

X
0 ðI� R0Þ

�1
Xþ Ir�2

b0
X

0 ðI� R0Þ
�1
Z X

0 ðI� R0Þ
�1
W

Z
0 ðI� R0Þ

�1
X Z

0 ðI� R0Þ
�1
Zþ ðA�G0Þ�1 Z

0 ðI� R0Þ
�1
W

W
0 ðI� R0Þ

�1
X W

0 ðI� R0Þ
�1
Z W

0 ðI� R0Þ
�1
Wþ ðI� D0Þ�1

2
66664

3
77775

ð17Þ

and y� ¼ Ky1ð Þ0 Ky2ð Þ0 ::: Kynð Þ 0ð Þ0 is a pseudo-data vector.

2.4.3. Structural coefficients and dispersion parameters

The fully conditional distribution of k can be derived following Gianola and
Sorensen [10] and Wu et al. [26]. Because it does not have a recognizable form,
a Metropolis-Hastings algorithm is used to sample k, centering the proposal at
their current values [26]. In recursive models (i.e., K is an upper- or lower-diag-
onal matrix), Kj j ¼ 1. Thus, the fully conditional distribution of k reduces to a
multivariate normal distribution, and a Gibbs sampler can be used to sample k.

The conditional posterior distribution of the genetic covariance matrix G0 is
inverse Wishart [10]. The fully conditional posterior distribution of the matrix
D0 takes a form similar to that of the genetic covariance matrix.

When there are binary characters, because the variance of the liabilities of
each binary character is fixed at 1, the residual covariance matrix R0 is sampled
from a conditional inverse Wishart distribution [14].

2.5. Ordered categorical traits

For an ordered categorical character there are two or more thresholds. If the
first threshold is fixed, the other(s) have to be estimated. Note that h ¼
j; k; b; u; c;G0;D0;R0f g, where j is a vector containing all unknown thres-

holds. The joint posterior distribution p h; ybjg; yc;Hð Þ remains proportional to
(9) if a uniform prior distribution is assigned to j. Thus, all unknown parameters
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are treated the same as for the case of binary characters, but an extra step is
required to sample unknown thresholds during the MCMC steps. The fully con-
ditional posterior distributions of the thresholds are independent, each of which
is the collection of all relevant terms in (9). For example, consider the kth thres-
hold for the jth categorical trait. It appears in connection with liabilities corre-
sponding to responses in either the kth category (where the threshold is an
upper bound) or the (k + 1)th category (where the threshold is a lower bound).
This leads to the use of a uniform process to sample unknown thresholds [21].

2.6. Markov chain Monte Carlo sampling

Bayesian analysis via an MCMC implementation is used to infer marginal
posterior distributions for parameters of interest. The MCMC sampling proce-
dure consists of iterating through the following loop, after initializing
parameters:

1a. Sample liabilities in yb;
1b. Sample thresholds in j;
2. Sample structural parameters in k, using either the Metropolis-Hastings
algorithm or a Gibbs sampler, and then update the ‘‘data’’ y�i ¼ Kyi;

3. Sample location parameters in b, u, and c;
4. Sample the genetic covariance matrix G0;
5. Sample the permanent environmental covariance D0;
6. Sample the residual covariance matrix R0.

Step 1b is required only when ordered categorical characters are involved.

2.7. Transformation from liability to observable scale

In the recursive Gaussian-threshold model, the recursive effects from the cat-
egorical character (e.g., disease) to the Gaussian trait (e.g., production) are
inferred on the underlying scale (i.e., liability to mastitis). To make interpretation
easier these effects should be converted to the observable scale. A straightfor-
ward approach for conversion is the one of ‘‘inverse probability’’ [7,25]. Here,
we present an intuitive approach that measures the difference in means of con-
tinuous traits (e.g., MY) between the two categories of a binary trait (e.g., mas-
titic and healthy), given the realization of underlying liabilities.

Denote

y�i ¼ kli þ ei: ð18Þ

Here, y�i represents adjusted production for individual i (adjusted for all
‘‘fixed’’ and random effects, except liability to the disease, li), and ei is the
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residual term. Then, the difference between means of production between sick
(1) and healthy (0) cows can be calculated as

� ¼ E y�i jli > j
� �

� E y�i jli � j
� �

¼ k E l1ð Þ � E l0ð Þ½ � 	 k �l1 � �l0Þ;
�

ð19Þ

where �l1 and �l0 are averages of augmented liabilities for sick and healthy
cows, respectively, during the MCMC sampling.

2.8. Application to data from Norwegian Red cows

2.8.1. Data

The data represented 20 264 first-lactation daughters of 245 Norwegian Red
sires that had their first progeny test in 1991 and 1992, and included test-day
records for MY and veterinary records on clinical mastitis (CM) cases. Only
test-day records from 5 to 180 days after calving were included. Cows with
missing test-day records were excluded from the analysis for simplicity.

The 180 days of lactation were divided arbitrarily into three approximately
equal-length periods: from day 5 to 60 (period 1), from day 61 to 120 (period 2),
and from day 121 to 180 (period 3). For each period, cowswere assigned the single
MY test-day record that was closest in time to themid-point of that period. For each
test-day, a dummy variable indicating the presence or absence of CM in the 15-day
period prior to the test-day was created. According to this definition of CM, a pre-
existing CM status would affect the following test-day MY, but the reverse would
not occur.

Test-day MY decreased monotonically over the three lactation periods. The
mean (standard deviation) of test-day MY was 21.40 (4.12) kg, 20.95 (4.02) kg,
and 19.99 (4.00) kg at periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The presence or
absence of CM was scored based on whether or not the cow had a CM treatment
in a 15-day period prior to the test-day: 1 if a cow was treated for mastitis in the
period and 0 otherwise. The incidence of CM decreased, approximately, from
3.0% at the first period to 0.9% at the second and third periods.

2.8.2. Model specifications

Thedatawere analyzed using a standardmultivariate linear siremodel (LM), a
recursive multivariate linear sire model (R-LM), a standard Gaussian-threshold
(GT) sire model, and a recursive Gaussian-threshold (R-GT) sire model. For
all models, it was assumed that correlations existed between sire effects as well
as between residual effects, and that age at first calving (AGE) and herd affected
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all traits. AGE (‘‘fixed’’ effect) consisted of 15 classes with AGE < 20months as
the first class, AGE> 32months as the last class, and eachmonth in-between rep-
resenting a single class. Herds, with 4903 classes, were treated as a random effect
in the models, with herd effects affecting MY assumed to be uncorrelated with
those affectingCM/liability toCM(LCM). InmodelsR-LMandR-GT, the recur-
sive effects were defined in a laggedmanner, such that: CM1/LCM1!MY1!
CM2/LCM2 ! MY2 ! CM3/LCM3 ! MY3, where the number following
CM, LCM, and MY indicates the lactation period, and the arrow ! represents
a causal relationship.

2.8.3. Analysis of posterior samples

The analyses were carried out using the SirBayes package (version 1.0),
which is freely available upon request to the senior author
(nickwu@ansci.wisc.edu). A detailed description of the convergence analysis
can be found in Wu et al. [26]. Based on the convergence diagnostics results,
it was decided that a single chain of 100 000 iterations would be used. Posterior
samples from each chain were thinned every 10 iterations after 1000 iterations of
burn-in. Genetic parameters were calculated for each thinned sample and saved
simultaneously with posterior samples of location and dispersion parameters.

Within-herd heritabilities (h2) were calculated as ĥ2ðiÞ ¼
4�r2

sðiÞ
r2
e ið Þþr2

sðiÞ
, where r2

eðiÞ

and r2
sðiÞ were drawn from the posterior distributions of the residual variance

and sire variance, respectively, at MCMC iteration i. (In case of recursive mod-
els, r2

eðiÞ and r2
sðiÞ are diagonal elements in matrices K�1

ðiÞR0ðiÞK
0�1
ðiÞ and

K�1
ðiÞG0ðiÞK

0�1
ðiÞ , respectively. See Wu et al. [26] for details.)

3. RESULTS

3.1. Recursive effects

In the three lactation periods, all recursive effects from LCM/CM to MY had
negative posterior means, and those from MY to LCM/CM had positive means
(Tab. I). These results suggest that an increased incidence of (or liability to) CM
decreased MY at the following test-day, and that the effect from test-day MY to
CM/LCM in the next lactation period would be weak. In model R-LM, all recur-
sive effects from CM to MY were considered significant, because their 95%
credible intervals did not overlap with zero. In model R-GT, however, only
the recursive effect from LCM1 to MY1 could be considered significant,
because the 95% credible intervals for the other two recursive effects included
zero (Fig. 1a).
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Figure 1. Posterior distributions of recursive effects: (a) from LCM to MY and
(b) from MY to LCM in lactation periods 1 (day 5 to 60), 2 (day 61 to 120), and 3
(day 121 to 180). The results were obtained from the recursive Gaussian-threshold
model (R-GT). LCM = liability to clinical mastitis; MY = test-day milk yield.
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Estimated recursive effects from CM/LCM to MY showed time-dependent
patterns based on both models: the effect was the strongest in the first lactation
period, and was reduced substantially in lactation periods 2 and 3. Based on
model R-LM, for example, the recursive effect from CM to MY decreased from
�0.33 kg per day in lactation period 1 to �0.11 and �0.13 kg per day in lac-
tation periods 2 and 3. A similar trend was observed for the recursive effect from
LCM to MY using model R-GT, as illustrated in Figure 1a.

An increase of one unit of LCM in model R-GT, which is equal to 1 residual
standard deviation of liability, decreased test-day MY by 0.023 kg per day in
lactation period 1, and by �0.002 kg to �0.004 kg per day in lactation
periods 2 and 3. An increase in MY resulted in a non-significant increase in
liability to CM in the following lactation period (Fig. 1b). The posterior mean
of the effects from MY to LCM was between 0.001 and 0.002 liability units
(Tab. I). These recursive effects obtained from model R-GT were converted to
the observable scale, and the difference in mean test-day MY between the
mastitic and healthy cows was �0.20 kg, �0.06 kg, and �0.09 kg per day,
respectively, in lactation periods 1, 2, and 3. Converted recursive effects from
LCM to MY based on model R-GT were smaller in absolute value than their
counterparts based on model R-LM (i.e., from �0.11 kg to �0.33 kg per
day), but both results pointed to the same direction, and they indicated the same
pattern of influence.

3.2. Heritability

The presence of recursive effects in the models did not influence point or
interval estimates of heritability for MY, and these estimates were also similar
when using the linear or the Gaussian-threshold models (Tab. II). The posterior

Table I. Posterior mean (standard deviation) of recursive effects between MYand CM/
LCM within 180 days of lactation of the first-lactation.1,2

Recursive effects R-LM Recursive effects R-GT

CM1!MY1 �0.3324 (0.0312) LCM1!MY1 �0.0233 (0.0119)
MY1!CM2 0.0003 (0.0002) MY1!LCM2 0.0015 (0.0025)
CM2!MY2 �0.1107 (0.0508) LCM2!MY2 �0.0023 (0.0108)
MY2!CM3 0.0004 (0.0002) MY2!LCM3 0.0013 (0.0028)
CM3!MY3 �0.1284 (0.0619) LCM3!MY3 �0.0034 (0.0114)

1CM1–3 = clinical mastitis, LCM1–3 = liability to CM, and MY1–3 = test-day milk yield,
where the numbers stand for lactation periods: 1 = day 5 to day 60 from calving, 2 = day 61 to
day 120 from calving, and 3 = day 121 to day 180 from calving.
2R-LM = recursive multivariate linear model; R-GT = recursive Gaussian-threshold model.
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Table II. Posterior mean (standard deviation) of variance components for CM/LCM and MY in three periods of the first-lactation.1,2,3

Model Variance CM1 LCM1 MY1 CM2 LCM2 MY2 CM3 LCM3 MY3

LM r̂2
s < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.395 (0.0477) < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.458 (0.053) < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.450 (0.051)

r̂2
e 0.029 (< 0.001) 11.32 (0.116) 0.009 (< 0.001) 10.56 (0.106) 0.009 (< 0.001) 10.61 (0.105)

ĥ2 0.032 (0.007) 0.135 (0.016) 0.050 (0.013) 0.166 (0.018) 0.048 (0.012) 0.163 (0.018)

R-LM r̂2
s < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.395 (0.048) < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.458 (0.053) < 0.001 (< 0.001) 0.450 (0.051)

r̂2
e 0.029 (< 0.001) 11.32 (0.116) 0.009 (< 0.001) 10.56 (0.106) 0.009 (< 0.001) 10.61 (0.105)

ĥ2 0.032 (0.007) 0.135 (0.016) 0.050 (0.013) 0.166 (0.018) 0.048 (0.012) 0.163 (0.018)

GT r̂2
s 0.017 (0.003) 0.393 (0.048) 0.024 (0.003) 0.459 (0.053) 0.020 (0.003) 0.449 (0.051)

r̂2
e 1 (0) 11.33 (0.113) 1 (0) 10.56 (0.105) 1 (0) 10.61 (0.107)

ĥ2 0.067 (0.010) 0.134 (0.016) 0.093 (0.013) 0.167 (0.019) 0.079 (0.011) 0.162 (0.018)

R-GT r̂2
s 0.017 (0.003) 0.398 (0.048) 0.024 (0.003) 0.458 (0.053) 0.020 (0.003) 0.452 (0.051)

r̂2
e 1 (0) 11.32 (0.115) 1 (0) 10.56 (0.106) 1 (0) 10.61 (0.105)

ĥ2 0.067 (0.010) 0.136 (0.016) 0.094 (0.013) 0.166 (0.018) 0.079 (0.011) 0.164 (0.018)

1CM = clinical mastitis, LCM = liability to CM, and MY = test-day milk yield, where the numbers following CM, LCM, and MY stand for lactation
periods: 1 = day 5 to day 60, 2 = day 61 to day 120, and 3 = day 121 to day 180, respectively, from calving.
2r̂2

s = estimated sire variance; r̂2
e = estimated residual variance; ĥ2 = estimated heritability.

3LN = standard multivariate linear model; R-LN = recursive multivariate linear model; GT = standard Gaussian-threshold model; R-GT = recursive
Gaussian-threshold model.
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mean of within-herd heritability of test-day MY was 0.13–0.14 for MY1, and
0.16–0.17 for MY2 and MY3. The presence of recursive effects in the models
had only a small effect on the estimate of heritability of LCM/CM. However,
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Figure 2. Posterior distributions of heritability of: (a) test-day milk yield (MY) and
(b) liability to clinical mastitis (LCM) in lactation periods 1 (day 5 to 60), 2 (day 61 to
120), and 3 (day 121 to 180). The results were obtained from the recursive Gaussian-
threshold model (R-GT).
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Table III. Posterior mean (standard deviation) of genetic correlations between MY and CM/LCM in three periods of the first-
lactation.1,2

CM1 LCM1 MY1 CM2 LCM2 MY2 CM3 LCM3 MY3

CM1 LCM1 0.367 (0.105) 0.504 (0.074) 0.252 (0.105) 0.413 (0.036) 0.126 (0.107)
MY1 0.620 (0.096) 0.171 (0.097) 0.885 (0.0262) 0.020 (0.099) 0.789 (0.040)

CM2 LCM2 0.906 (0.034) 0.399 (0.087) 0.108 (0.097) 0.502 (0.012) 0.080 (0.098)
MY2 0.423 (0.087) 0.892 (0.026) 0.442 (0.081) 0.028 (0.098) 0.978 (0.008)

CM3 LCM3 0.834 (0.052) 0.062 (0.085) 0.930 (0.022) 0.095 (0.079) 0.082 (0.099)
MY3 0.312 (0.090) 0.791 (0.042) 0.144 (0.083) 0.976 (0.009) 0.169 (0.079)

1Upper off-diagonal numbers represented genetic correlation (standard deviation) estimated from the recursive multivariate linear mode R-LM, and
lower off-diagonal numbers represented genetic correlation (standard deviation) from the recursive Gaussian-threshold model R-GT.
2CM = clinical mastitis; LCM = liability to CM.
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heritability estimates for LCM obtained from the two Gaussian-threshold models
were considerably higher than those for CM from the two linear models. The
posterior means of heritability of LCM were from 0.07 to 0.09, whereas their
counterparts of CM varied from 0.03 to 0.05 (Tab. II).

The posterior distributions of heritability of MYand LCM were unimodal and
approximately symmetric, as illustrated for the R-GT model in Figure 2. The
posterior means of herd variances were from 0.25 to 0.36 for MY, and from
0.07 to 0.09 for LCM.

3.3. Genetic and residual correlations

Genetic correlations between test-dayMYwere in good agreement between the
linear models and the Gaussian-threshold models (Tab. III). In general, test-day
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Figure 3. Posterior distributions of genetic correlations between test-day milk yield
(MY) in lactation periods 1 (day 5 to 60), 2 (day 61 to 120), and 3 (day 121 to 180).
The results were obtained from the Gaussian-threshold models with (solid-lines) or
without (dotted lines) the presence of recursive effects.
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MY in the three lactation periods were highly correlated; the posterior means of
genetic correlations between test-dayMYs ranged from 0.79 to 0.98. As expected,
the closer the test-days were, the higher the correlation betweenMYswas. Poster-
ior distributions of genetic correlations between test-day MYs were highly over-
lapping between models with or without recursive effects (Fig. 3).
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Figure 4. Posterior distributions of genetic correlations between liability to clinical
mastitis (LCM) in lactation periods 1 (day 5 to 60), 2 (day 61 to 120), and 3 (day 121
to 180). The results were obtained from the recursive Gaussian-threshold model
(R-GT).
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Genetic correlations between LCM in the three lactation periods were also
high with the posterior means from the R-GT model ranging from 0.83 to
0.93 (Tab. III). Genetic correlations between CM obtained from the recursive
linear models were smaller, ranging from 0.4 to 0.5 (Tab. III). Nevertheless, pos-
terior distributions of genetic correlations between LCM or CM were highly
overlapping for the models with or without the presence of recursive effects.
Posterior distributions of genetic correlations between LCM from model
R-GT are shown in Figure 4.

Genetic correlations between LCM and MY ranged from 0.14 (LCM2-MY3)
to 0.62 (LCM1-MY1), based on model R-GT. Genetic correlations between CM
and MY were slightly smaller, ranging from 0.08 (CM2-MY3) to 0.37
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Figure 5. Posterior distributions of genetic correlations between liability to clinical
mastitis in the first lactation period (LCM1) and test-day milk yields (MY) in the
three periods. The results were obtained from the Gaussian-threshold models with
(solid-line) or without (dotted lines) the presence of recursive effects.
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Table IV. Posterior mean (standard deviation) of residual correlations between MY and CM/LCM in three periods of the first-
lactation.1,2

CM1 LCM1 MY1 CM2 LCM2 MY2 CM3 LCM3 MY3

CM1 LCM1 �0.070 (0.007) 0.253 (0.007) �0.003 (0.007) 0.180 (0.007) �0.025 (0.007)
MY1 �0.094 (0.007) 0.019 (0.007) 0.509 (0.005) 0.012 (0.007) 0.367 (0.006)

CM2 LCM2 0.448 (0.006) 0.027 (0.007) �0.011 (0.007) 0.270 (0.008) �0.014 (0.007)
MY2 �0.007 (0.007) 0.510 (0.005) �0.041 (0.007) �0.002 (0.007) 0.648 (0.004)

CM3 LCM3 0.355 (0.006) 0.042 (0.007) 0.593 (0.005) �0.006 (0.007) �0.018 (0.007)
MY3 �0.020 (0.007) 0.367 (0.006) �0.054 (0.007) 0.648 (0.004) �0.083 (0.007)

1Upper off-diagonal numbers represented residual correlation (standard deviation) obtained from the recursive multivariate linear mode R-LN, and
lower off-diagonal numbers represented residual correlation (standard deviation) obtained from the recursive Gaussian-threshold model R-GT.
2CM = clinical mastitis; LCM = liability to clinical mastitis.
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(CM1-MY1) based on model R-LM. The presence of recursive effects changed
only slightly the posterior distributions of genetic correlations between LCM and
MY (Fig. 5). The same was true for the two linear models.

Residual correlations are given in Table IV. Differences in residual correlations
between models with or without recursive effects were minor. The posterior mean
of residual correlations between test-day MYs was comparable between the two
types of models, ranging from 0.37 to 0.65. The posterior means of residual cor-
relations between LCM were from 0.355 (LCM1-LCM3) to 0.593 (LCM2-
LCM3) based on model R-GT, whereas their counterparts between CM varied
from 0.180 (CM1-CM3) to 0.270 (MY2-MY3) based on model R-LM. Residual
correlations between LCM and MY were negative and close to zero (Tab. IV).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Estimation of recursive effects using Gaussian-threshold
vs. linear models

Many diseases are measured as categorical, rather than quantitative, traits and
often as binary response variables. The vast majority of these disease traits have a
polygenic basis. Thus, Wright [25] proposed a ‘‘physiological threshold’’ theory
to explain the link between a continuous latent variable, also referred to as ‘‘lia-
bility’’ [8], and an observable binary phenotype. The basic assumptions of a
threshold model are that: (1) there is an underlying variable whose value is the
sum of a normally distributed environmental component and an independent nor-
mally distributed genetic component; (2) the ‘‘affected’’ character is present in
only those, in which the underlying variable exceeds a certain threshold value;
and (3) gene substitutions have individually small and strictly additive effects
on the underlying variable. A model in which additive action is at the level of
some underlying variable (liability scale) may be more sensible than one based
on additive gene action on the outward variate (probability scale). Concerning
heritability of a binary character, for example, the use of a liability scale circum-
vents problems arising in the probability scale [7]. Biologically, the linear model
assumes a dichotomous (0 or 1) influence of CM whereas, by assuming a thres-
hold model, the effect of LCM on MY is continuous. Mastitis is a complex trait
that can be caused by many different pathogens and shows different infection pat-
terns, frommild to very severe clinical cases. It is thus more reasonable to believe
that MY is more affected by a severe mastitis than by a mild clinical case. For
cows observed as healthy (i.e., CM = 0) there may also be variation in effects
onMY, as their health status may vary from completely healthy to almost mastitic
(i.e., subclinical mastitis). Therefore, a Gaussian-threshold model is more
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preferable than a multivariate linear model to describe the relationship between
CM and MY.

In this paper, the model of Gianola and Sorensen [10] was extended to
describe relationships between Gaussian traits and liabilities of binary traits.
Recursive effects from LCM to MY were estimated on the underlying scale
of disease (i.e., liability to mastitis) and converted to the probability scale.
The conversion method measures the difference in mean MY between mastitic
and healthy cows, given the realized liabilities. Converted recursive effects from
the Gaussian-threshold model were smaller than those obtained from the linear
model. This probably reflects intrinsic differences between these two types of
models, i.e., the linear models produce frequency-dependent inferences [9].
Further, in the MCMC sampling, the chains for recursive effects in the linear
model did not mix as well as they did in the Gaussian-threshold model, when
the incidence of disease was low. Because CM and LCM have different herit-
abilities, it is also possible that recursive effects between CM and MY based
on model R-LM are different from those between LCM and MY based on model
R-GT. Nevertheless, both models led to the same conclusion, since recursive
effects from both models showed the same pattern and were in the same
direction.

At the phenotypic level, the influence of CM on production (e.g., MY) has
been documented e.g. [19,22]. There is also evidence that high MY may
increase incidence of CM e.g. [16,17]. Using a SIR model, Wu et al. [26] found
positive recursive effects from MY to somatic cell score (SCS), and decreasing
effects from SCS to MYas lactation proceeded. These results may reflect a rela-
tionship between CM incidence and the magnitude of the recursive effect to MY.
Incidence of CM decreases as lactation progresses [1,3], and so did the recursive
effect from CM to the following test-day MY, possibly because of reduced var-
iation. Both the recursive linear model and the recursive Gaussian-threshold
model showed negative effects from (liability to) CM to MY, and these effects
decreased from lactation period 1 to later periods.

4.2. Estimation of genetic parameters under recursive relationships

The presence of recursive effects in the models did not affect point or interval
estimates of heritability of LCM or MY. This conclusion was in agreement with
previous studies, in which the estimates of heritability obtained assuming SIR
relationships [6,26] were similar to those from standard models. Estimated her-
itabilities for test-day MY were in agreement with previous reports in the same
population [6]; estimated heritabilities for liability to CM were in agreement
with those of Chang et al. [5] for the same lactation periods, and slightly higher
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than those of Heringstad et al. [11], who estimated heritability of CM in the
course of lactation in the same population using a longitudinal threshold model.

Wu et al. [26] found that estimates of some genetic and residual correlations
from SIR models could differ considerably from those obtained using standard
mixed models. In the present analysis, however, similar estimates of genetic and
residual correlations were found regardless of the presence of recursive effects in
the models. The observed difference in genetic correlations could be data driven.
However, there was a discrepancy between the linear models and the Gaussian-
threshold models in estimates of genetic and residual correlations involving
(liability to) CM.

Genetic correlations between (liabilities to) CM in the three lactation periods
were similar to some previous reports [5,11]. The positive, moderate to high,
genetic correlations between LCM/CM and MY were in agreement with previ-
ous studies [4,12], and indicate the involvement of common genetic factors or
pathways in genetic expression and regulations of these two traits [13,20]. From
the viewpoint of genetic selection, the positive genetic correlations between lia-
bility to mastitis and MY are unfavorable, because selection for higher MY
would be associated with an increased liability to CM. It is known that there
is an antagonistic genetic correlation between mastitis and milk production
e.g. [4,12] but knowledge is limited regarding how this association evolves in
the course of lactation. Thus, the present application represents an effort toward
obtaining a dynamic picture of these relationships.
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